Small Bow

**Level:**
Beginner

**Materials:**
* DMC Yarns: Knitty 4 / Knitty 6 / Knitty 10
* Crochet Hook size 4.5mm / 6.0mm
* Yarn needle
* Scissors

**Measurements:**
Each bow
* Knitty 4: 5cm x 2.5cm
* Knitty 6: 6cm x 2.5cm
* Knitty 10: 8.5cm x 4cm

**Instructions:**
* make a 9 chains

* Row 1: sc in 2nd ch from hook and in next 2 sc ch 2, skip next 2 ch, sc in last 3 sc. ch 1, turn.

* Row 2 and 3: sc in first 3 sc, ch 2, skip next 2 ch, sc in last 3 sc. ch 1, turn.

* Cut yarn and weave in ends.

* Cut a piece of yarn about 8 inches long. Tie it tightly around the center of the rectangle you just made. Wrap the yarn around the center of the bow and tie again to secure. You can use the yarn ends to tie the bow onto whatever you want to embellish or you can finish of the ends and trim them off.

**Diagram:**
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